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A Framework for the Conversation

AS EMPLOYERS
STAFF & VOLUNTEERS

AS SERVICE PROVIDERS

AS SUPPORTERS OF COMMUNITY
As Employers: Staff & Volunteers

- Education on the virus itself/regular updates
- Prevention tips for your workforce: personal and work space hygiene; gloves/facemasks
- Working from home
- Use of PTO/sick leave/disability/worker’s compensation
- Use of self quarantine
- HIPAA and related implications
- Managing staff/volunteer anxiety
As Service Providers

- Large scale gatherings/support groups/training programs
- Home delivered meal programs/congregate nutrition sites/day programs
- Residential programs
- Transportation programs
- Homecare providers
- Volunteer Telephone Reassurance/Connection Programs
- Tele/phone counseling and other services
- Communicating with children
As Supporters of Community


NJHSA members’ portal
GROUP DISCUSSION

Strategies to share
Questions to ask
Where do we go from here?